risk-assessment (daily during hospitalization, ProADM on day 3)

SPI

PACD

criteria for medical stability

medical criteria

ProADM

medically stable
& ProADM ≤ 1.5

medically stable
& ProADM >1.5

medically unstable
& ProADM < 0.75

medically unstable
& ProADM ≥ 0.75

ProADM group

clinical group

medically stable

biopsychosocial & functional risk

<8

≥8

outpatient

home-care, health resort, transitional care, Nurse-led care, long-term care

short hospitalization re-evaluation afterwards

hospitalization, ICU if needed

not acute medical institution
(rehabilitation institution)

patient preference

Criteria for medical stability
(stable vital signs for at least 24 hours)
- feasibility of oral intake
- temperature <37.8°C (tympanic)
- heart rate ≤100/min
- respiratory rate ≤24/min
- systolic blood pressure ≥90mmHg
- mental status at level before UTI
- peripheral O2-saturation ≥90% or pO2 ≥ 60 mmHg on room air, or not higher O2 requirements than baseline if on home O2-therapy